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Commercial Banks 

ABL: Profitability to take a hit from super-

tax despite uptick in non-interest income 
 

Profitability expected to fall with stable payout 

We preview, Allied Bank Limited (ABL) financial results for 2QFY17. We foresee the 

bank to post unconsolidated profit after tax (PAT) of PKR 2.6bn (EPS: 2.29 PKR), 

down by 15%QoQ (or down 31%YoY). This will bring cumulative income for 

1HFY17 to PKR 5.7bn (EPS: 4.98 PKR), down by 34%YoY. We also forecast the bank 

to announce cash dividend of PKR 1.75/share, bringing 1HFY17 payout to PKR 

3.5/share. The primary cause of decline in profitability is expected to be one-time 

provision of super-tax leading to +74%QoQ rise in taxation. Barring taxation, pre-

tax profit is expected to rise by +16%QoQ to PKR 4.7bn. On a yearly basis, fall in 

net interest income (down 13%YoY) and fall in capital gains (down ~33%YoY) are 

expected to result in a fall of 31%YoY in profit after tax. 

 

 

PKRmn (Period end=Dec) 2QCY17 2QCY16 YoY 1QCY17 QoQ 1HFY17 YoY

Net Interest Incom e 8,002     9,207   -13% 8,049    -1% 16,051 -9%

Fee Income 905            1,006       -10% 920          -2% 1,825      -15%

Capital Gain & Div. Income 1,800         2,033       -11% 760          1.36x 2,560      -42%

Non- Interest Incom e 2,900     3,181   -9% 1,874    55% 4,774   -32%

Total Revenue 10,902       12,388     -12% 9,923       10% 20,826    -16%

Operating Expenses 5,321         5,091       5% 5,267       1% 10,588    9%

Pre-Provisioning Profits 5,581         7,297       -24% 4,656       20% 10,238    -32%

NPL (Rev.) / Prov. 75              (33)          n.m (75)           n.m -          -100%

Pre-Tax Profits 5,506         7,330       -25% 4,731       16% 10,238    -30%

Taxation 2,880         3,517       -18% 1,656       74% 4,536      -26%

Prof i t  Af ter Tax 2,626     3,814   -31% 3,075    -15% 5,701   -34%

EPS (PKR) 2.29           3.33         2.69         4.98        

DPS (PKR) 1.75           1.75         1.75         3.50        

BVPS (PKR) 89.19         85.65       88.65       89.19      

Cost-To-Income Ratio 49% 41% 53% 51%

Effective Tax Rate 52% 48% 35% 44%

Non-II / Total Income 27% 26% 19% 23%

KEY  RATIOS

ABL Result Highlights

Exhibit:

SOURCE: IGI Research, Company accounts, PSX notifications

 

 We foresee the bank to post unconsolidated profit after tax (PAT) of PKR 
2.6bn (EPS: 2.29 PKR), down by 15%QoQ (or down 31%YoY). 

 Over the quarter, we see flattish net interest income (down by 1%QoQ), 
with rise in interest earned counteracted by rise in interest expensed. 

 ~+43%QoQ higher dividend income due to deferred payments from 
previous quarter and 5x higher capital gain on a quarterly basis to lend 
support to falling bottom-line. 

 Taxation is expected to rise by +54%QoQ due to one-time provision of 
super-tax. 

 We recommend “BUY” call with our Dec-17 target price of PKR 126/share, 
offering +45% upside from its last closing. 

 
 
 

COMPANY UPDATE
ALLIED BAN K LIMITED
COMMERCIAL BANKS

Rec ommendation BUY
125.8      

Last Closing: 87.0         

Upside: 44.6         

Time Horizon:

Market  D at a

Bloomberg Tkr. ABL PA 

Shares (mn)

Free Float Shares (mn) 171.8      

Free Float Shares (%) 15.0%

Market Cap (PKRbn | USDmn) 99.6         945.3      

Exchange KSE 100

P r ic e I n fo . 90D 180D 365D

Abs. Return (11.2)        (17.9)        (8.2)           

Lo 85.1         85.1         85.1         

Hi 103.4      106.1      122.0      

K ey  Co m p an y Fin an c ials 

P K Rb n CY1 6 A CY1 7 E CY1 8 F CY1 9 F

Total Revenue 44.5         44.5         52.0         57.7         

Net Income 14.43      13.5         16.8         18.9         

EPS (PKR) 12.6         11.8         14.7         16.5         

DPS (PKR) 6.0            6.0            7.0            8.0            

Total Assets 1,069.6  1,219.1  1,344.4  1,476.6  

Total Equity 100.7      107.4      116.1      125.9      

K ey  Fin an c ial Rat io s

ROE (%) 14.3         12.6         14.5         15.0         

P/E (x) 6.9            7.4            5.9            5.3            

P/B (x) 1.0            0.9            0.9            0.8            

DY (%) 6.9            6.9            8.0            9.2            

Relat ive P r ic e P er fo rm an c e & Sh areh o ld in g

Ab o u t  t h e Co m p an y

Source: Bloomberg, KSE 100 & IGI Research

Syed  D an iyal Ad il

Research Analyst 

daniyal.adil@igi.com.pk

Tel: (+92-21) 111-234-234 Ext.: 973

Valuation Methodology:  Asset based Valuation / 

Dividend Discount Model (DDM) 

Period End: Dec

Target Price:

Allied Bank Limited was incorporated in Pakistan, is a 

scheduled bank, engaged in commercial banking and related 

services. The Bank is the holding company of ABL Asset 

Management Company Limited.
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Rise in interest expense to outpace rise in interest earned  

Over the quarter, we see flattish net interest income (down by 1%QoQ), with rise 

in interest earned counteracted by rise in interest expensed. Anticipated uptick in 

interest earned is attributed to the expected quantum growth in both advances 

and investments in line with expected growth in total deposits (industry total 

deposits up by +7.26%QoQ), while fall in average WALR (by 7bps over the last 

quarter average) will dent the aforementioned growth in interest earned. On the 

other hand, interest expense is anticipated to rise on the back of higher deposit 

growth specifically with WADR averaging 4.80%, up by 14bps over the last 

quarter’s average. Consequently, NIMs will remain under pressure as spreads 

continue to be squeezed from both fronts (NIMs down by 18bps over the quarter). 

 

Capital gains and dividend income to support non-interest income  

On non-interest income (up +55%QoQ), we expect falling fee income to dent 

revenues. Yet, contrarily, we expect ~+43%QoQ higher dividend income due to 

deferred payments from previous quarter and 5x higher capital gain on a quarterly 

basis to lend support to falling bottom-line.  

 

Profitability to take a hit from super-tax provision 

Operating expenses are expected to edge up by just +1% due to effective 

management (cost to income ratio at 54%). Consequently, the major dent to 

profitability is expected to come from taxation primarily due to one-time provision 

of super-tax. Hence, taxation is expected to rise by +54%QoQ with effective tax 

rate moving up to 56% from 35% in 1QCY17.   

 

Recommendation 
ABL showed growth in pre-tax quarterly profitability despite the competitive 

environment in the banking space. Hence, based on sound fundamentals and 

attractive valuation, with a forward CY17/CY18 P/B of 0.9x/0.9x and dividend yield of 

6.9%/8.0%, we recommend “BUY” call with our Dec-17 target price of PKR 126/share, 

offering +45% upside from its last closing.  
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